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Introduction: We tested an alternative “small stem assay” (SSA) for blight resistance in chestnut (Castanea spp.) seedlings.
This alternative SSA was designed to be relatively rapid and reproducible, and to allow seedlings sufficient time to develop
lower stem shoots (standard SSAs delay removal of blighted stems until after canker evaluations).
Methods : Whereas most SSAs are done by inoculating vertical incisions in the stem, our assays were done by cutting off
~4.5-5 mm diameter stems, inoculating the cut ends with 5 mm disks of Cryphonectria parasitica inoculum, and covering
them with plastic sleeves (Fig. 1). We conducted two assays with potted seedlings of Castanea dentata (AM; susceptible),
C. mollissima (CH: resistant), and seedlings derived from F1 parents expected to harbor good blight resistance (F1 X
selected BC3 or CH). During each assay, we also inoculated three lateral branches on two AM trees established in the
ground. We measured canker lengths at 23 and 34 days after inoculation, after which blighted stem tips were snipped off
and the stems misted with 70% ethanol.
Results: In the first assay, started on June 27, canker lengths at 23 and 34 days after inoculation clearly distinguished AM
and CH lines (virtually no overlap; Fig. 2), with F1 progeny overlapping considerably with CH. Seedlings quickly formed
new shoots from the lower stems. The second assay, started on July 31, showed no significant difference among lines at 23
and 34 days after inoculation (Fig. 3), but was compromised by a contaminant discovered inhibiting growth of the blight
fungus on an agar plate; we suspect that inadvertent spread of this contaminant contributed to variation in canker growth.
Relative to the first assay, this set showed somewhat delayed initiation of lateral shoots, supporting the notion that cutting
stems early in the season may result in seedlings better prepared for fall out-planting. That said, inoculations made on the
second set of seedlings were more often above existing lateral branches with healthy leaves. In both experiments, canker
lengths for adult AM trees were within the range of those seen on AM seedlings (Adult A: 21.6+/-5.8 mm and 20.0+/-1.8
mm at 23 days; Adult B: 16.8+/-2.7 mm and 18.3+/-2.2 mm at 23 days). As of October 15, only two seedlings were
apparently dead, both of which had blight reappear at the stem tip and were subsequently trimmed near the ground; all
others had resprouted and appeared healthy enough for out-planting.
Conclusion: Our conclusion is that this technique should be applicable to seedlings that have woody stems 4.5-5 mm in
diameter at a point above the first leaf node by the end of June. The inoculation and evaluation sequence can be seen in
the series of photos shown below. Results from two adult AM suggest that this technique might also be useful in blighttesting larger trees using side branches, rather than inoculating the main stem.

Figure 1. Diagrammatic illustrations of stem tip
cut location and plastic straw sleeve.

Figure 2. Average canker lengths for the June
(upper) and July (lower) inoculation periods. AM
= C. dentata, F1 = F1 progeny, CH = C. mollissima.
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